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physician’s private practice, PSG has a head start on other physician recruiting resources. We
fully understand the recruiting challenges and dynamics of the USPI network physicians and
are already 100% aligned with your practice’s goals.

Our recruiting services are comprehensive; from on-site consultation to candidate screening,
interviewing and on-boarding. As needed, we are able to bring the experience, expertise and
resources of one of the most successful physician recruiting organizations in the country to our
network physicians. Through this strategic partnership, we are able to offer reduced pricing
for full-service, retained physician search and decrease the expense that would be paid directly
to a national recruiting firm.

Next time you have a big decision to make, like recruiting your
next partner or associate, call PSG.

For more information on PSG and its service offerings,
please visit us at www.PhysicianStrategyGroup.com
or give us a call toll free at 855.207.5230.
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